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11th November 2015 

* 

FRIDAY 

13TH  NOVEMBER 
JUNIOR ASSEMBLY 

2.45 PM—3.15PM 

 
* 

WEDNESDAY 

18TH NOVEMBER 

PREP TRANSITION 

2.15PM—3.15PM 

 
* 

MONDAY  

23RD NOVEMBER 
MOONLIT  

SANCTUARY  

GRADE 4 STUDENTS 
 

* 

FRIDAY  
27TH NOVEMBER 

LIFESKILLS EXCURSION 

AIR INFLATABLES 
 

* 

THURSDAY 
10TH DECEMBER 

CHRISTMAS  

CONCERT 
AT 6.00PM 

 

* 
FRIDAY  

11TH DECEMBER 

CURRICULUM DAY 

STUDENTS DO NOT 

ATTEND 
 

* 

TUESDAY  
15TH DECEMBER 

GRADE 6 GRADUATION 

CEREMONY AT  
RIVERGUM 

 

* 
THURSDAY  

17TH DECEMBER 

GRADUATION  
EXCURSION 

ADVENTURE PARK 

 
* 

FRIDAY 

18TH DECEMBER 

LAST DAY OF TERM 

1.00PM FINISH 

Dear Parents, 
 

Remembrance Day 
Once again I congratulate the school community for the respectful 
and reverent manner in which we commemorate important dates in 
Australia’s history. Remembrance Day is a time to say thanks for 
those who have gone before and given so much, including the      
ultimate sacrifice, for their country. This event, with many others in 
our past, has ensured we have the amazing country we do to live in 
today and we should be so thankful to those who currently serve in 
our armed forces and have served in the past for all the benefits that 
allows us as Australian citizens. 
I was not at school for the actual ceremony on Wednesday but  I am 
told it was a wonderful time of remembering and appreciation. 
Lest We forget. 

   
Are You Leaving Kilberry At The End Of The Year? 
At this time of year I ask for all new enrolments to come and gain the necessary forms, but 
we also need to know if you are leaving us. Last year we found over 20 families that did 
not inform us they were leaving and this affected our planning in a great manner. So 
please come to the office or send a note with your child to school if for some reason you 
will be leaving Kilberry and not be enrolled in 2016 so we can take the names off our class 
lists for 2016. 
 
2016 Booklists 
You should shortly be receiving a letter outlining the details of the 2016 Book Packs and 
School Contributions. We are really pleased to inform you that we have been able to keep 
the book packs at the same cost as this year! All the details will be on the letter but if you 
have any questions regarding the payments, payment plans etc please do not hesitate to 
drop into the school office or give us a ring on 97028688. 
 
Energy Breakthrough Challenge 
The energy Breakthrough Challenge team leave for Maryborough next Wednesday to 
compete in this year’s human Powered Vehicle Challenge. The team has been training 
hard under the watchful eyes of Ms Julie Redpath and Mrs Rochelle Draai. Joining them 
at Maryborough will be Ms Stacey Weston (who is an experienced HPV’er) and            
Mrs Taylor will be spending the Friday with the team. (Also is a very experienced HPV’er 
and Push Cart Team supervisor) 
 



The students have been working very hard for months now on their skills and fitness and we wish them all the 
best. I greatly thank the staff and parents who have been involved over the year to prepare the students for this 
tremendous experience. Hope to hear a lot of Personal Bests on the track. I don’t have to ask for P B’s for their 
representation of the school community whilst up there as this is always the case. 
Enjoy!! 
 
Prep Transition 
Today we saw a very excited group of 2016 Prep students. They spent part of the afternoon at school getting a 
taste of what is to come for them as they start their time at primary school next year. Many parents also took  
advantage of the information session that runs concurrently and will do so each week the students come. This is 
a great chance for the parents to get an idea of what happens at Kilberry and I thank the staff who are presenting 
these sessions to enlighten our new Kilberry community members. 
This is always a very exciting time as the fresh faces and personalities come along to school. 
 
2016 School Leadership 
Over the next week the students in years four and five will be presenting their speeches to their peers for school 
leadership positions. We will hear speeches for the following positions of responsibilities House Captains, House 
Vice Captain, School Captain and an exciting new leadership category commencing in 2016 of Marine           
Ambassadors. More information regarding this can be found through the following link, but in short it is an        
environmental program ‘I sea, I care’  

    
 
 
 
 
 

the Dolphin Research Institute that helps to raise the value that Victorians place on our local marine world. 
http://www.dolphinresearch.org.au/schambprogs.php 
 
This is always a wonderful time to hear the confidence shown by our students through their public speaking skills 
and one I look forward to each year … though the decision making process is a tough one due to the talent and 
leadership potential shown by our students.  All the best to everyone presenting this year. 
 
Susan Cramer Real Estate 

 
Don’t forget to give Susan a call on 97997866 if you are after a market appraisal or are selling your house  
 
Have a great week and keep smiling! 
 
 
 
Neil Cunningham 
Principal 
 

http://www.dolphinresearch.org.au/schambprogs.php


9th November to 15th November, 2015 

Shaamala 0JB 

Hayley  0JB 

Sparsha  0PD 

Catherine 1CT 

Sarah  2JT 

Coral May 3CA 

Samer  3CT 

Deshan  3DJ 

Andrian 3RC 

Owen  5TT 

Harry  6KJ 

Kanishka 6RD 
 

 

Prep AM Kaylee 
Prep CM Hiruni 
Prep JB Ashmeet 
Prep PD Sanuki 
Prep SW Shiv 
1CS Nicole  
1CT Angelina 
2JB Chantella 
2JT Annie 
2SC Estelle 
2SD Kirra-Lei 
2SR Nafisa 
3DJ Yousif 
3RC Uj 
3YH Brodie 
4GB Tareesh 
4JR Teagan 
4JW Vineet 
4RF Bayley 
5JP Thevini 
5JS Rajvir 
5KB Rahela 
5LM Alyssa 
5TT Natalie 

EXITING STUDENTS 

 
If your family intends to leave Kilberry Valley 

at the end of the 2015 school year would 

you please contact the school Office on 

9702 8688 as soon as possible to assist  

us with planning for 2016. 

 

Alternately, if you know of any families who 

are interested in enrolling at Kilberry Valley 

for 2016, please ask them to contact the  

School Office on 9702 8688. 

 

Thank you. 



 This term we are learning 

about Living Things.   

 

We have discovered that 

plants are living things  

because they grow,  

reproduce, move, need  

nutrients and are sensitive.  

 

Using microscopes and  

magnifying glasses, we  

identified the features of 

seedlings, flowers             

and leaves.  
 

Living things are unique, precious and survive in different ways.  



Today we assembled in the new gym to remember the 

soldiers who have died in all wars since World War One. 

We also listened to  a poem called The Ode and listened 

to some special music called The Last Post.  Everyone  in 

1CC showed great pride when singing our national      

anthem and wore their poppies proudly. All the students 

in 1CC did a marvellous job standing silently, reflecting  

and paying our respects for one minute.  

Here are some of our thoughts about                          

Rememberance Day: 

 

Elouise- “ We celebrate that the people who fought in war 

were looking after our country.” 

 

Aleyna—” I think that it means me feel sad that           

people died.” 

 

Virote- “ The soldiers who went to war did it because they 

wanted to protect our country.” 

 

Zaheer– After the war finished red poppies grew from  

the ground.” 

 

Sugar - I think that we celebrate the eleventh of           

November so we stop and listen to the Last Post.”  

 





 

As a school community we have received excellent assistance 

throughout the year from many local organisations.  

 

We conduct a mentoring program for many of our students  

through the very generous people at the  

Casey Christian Reform Church.  

They so willingly give their time to assist us and the  

local community, so now it’s our turn to help  

them and the Hampton Park community.  

 

The SRC will be collecting any non perishable food or  

hygiene items (eg soap, shampoo, toothbrush etc) this  

term to donate to the CCRC. We will be presenting our  

collection to a representative from the church at our final  

assembly on  Friday 18th December 2015.   

The people from CCRC will create hampers from  

our collection and distribute these to families in  

need within the community.   

 

Donations can be delivered to Mrs Newport’s office  

or taken into class for collection.   

Many thanks 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SINGLE PARENTS ACTIVE KIDS PROUDLY PRESENTS: 
 

FREE FAMILY FUN DAY: Elwood Park, St. Kilda St Brighton, 67c5 
Sunday 22nd  of November at 12 Noon. 

 
FREE BBQ, ACTIVITIES AS WELL AS: 

MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS/RENEWALS AND MORE. 
 

EVEN IF YOU CAN'T ATTEND THERE ARE PLENTY MORE OPPORTUNITIES, HERE IS A LINK TO OUR  

VERY ACTIVE WEBSITE http://www.singleparentsactivekids.org/  
 

LIKE MINDED SINGLE PARENTS TO CHAT WITH, ACTIVE KIDS WANTING  
TO PLAY WITH YOUR ACTIVE KIDS, WIN WIN! 

 
“SINGLE DOES NOT MEAN ALONE” 

 
PLEASE RSVP TO info@singleparentsactivekids.org or call Moush on 0430 504 119. 

 

THE BREAKFAST CLUB 
 

 
 

The success and survival of breakfast club relies on the kind donations 
and helpful hands of parents as well as Kilberry Valley staff. Therefore, 
if any families are able to donate honey or jam for toast that would be 
GREATLY appreciated. If you are interested in helping out on Friday 
morning with cooking toast and pouring cereal please come speak to 

Jayne Taffe in the gym. Thanks for all your support!  
Breakfast Club Team.  

 
 

mailto:info@singleparentsactivekids.org


 
 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Your School Council has given careful consideration to student booklists and requisites for 2016.  The school 

has developed this booklist in conjunction with teachers and our School Council endorsed supplier.    All    

monies will be required to be fully paid prior to the end of the 2015 school year.    The book pack, curriculum 

materials and voluntary contributions has been divided into 2 sections.  All supplies will be delivered directly to 

your child’s grade in the new year. 

Implementing this payment structure is the CHEAPEST and SUREST way of having ALL children          

commence the school year with the SAME high quality supplies.  This will assist with a smooth start to the 

school year for everyone.   

NO CHANGE FROM THE 2015 COSTS DUE TO A GREAT DEAL WITH OUR NEW SUPPLIER. 

 

This structure conforms to the Government Policy where parents are required to provide such items as text 

books, dictionaries, calculators, student stationery, materials for electives, Art supplies,  diaries etc and         

programs provided by outside specialists eg Mathletics, Spellodrome and SuperClubs. 

 

Section A: Booklist items and curriculum supplies (Essential Items) which are a critical part of the school 

budget.  The funds we receive from the State Government covers salaries, administration, telephone, gas,     

electricity and property maintenance only. 

 

Curriculum supplies are delivered to the school in bulk and cover such items as paper, art materials, first aid 

supplies, developmental curriculum requisites, computer programs and IPAD applications.  As you would be 

aware the children participate in computer programs and as we are no longer able to have these as a free trial 

there has to be a cost passed on to the students.   

 

The school encourages all parents to use the school provided items as a means of ensuring their child has 

the exact materials required.  Please note that the option of purchasing specific items from the school and 

others from alternative sources is unavailable.  $135 per student. 

 

Section B: Voluntary Contribution 
The school community is working hard at developing our classroom programs, resources, grounds development 

and Digital Technology resources. 

 

The support of all families will ensure that high quality programs will continue to be provided for your child.  

Most importantly the community can feel proud of the high level of support you have given to your child’s    

education. 

 

School Council has been mindful in keeping contributions to a minimum while endeavouring to provide the 

best possible educational opportunities.  With this in mind there has been no increase in the suggested          

contribution from  $60 if paid in 2015..  If paid in 2016 the amount is $65.00. 

 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM ON THE REVERSE OF THIS PAGE AND RETURN 

BY MONDAY 7TH DECEMBER TO ENSURE DELIVERY FOR 2016 

 

 

 

Neil Cunningham     Michelle Hosking 

Principal               School Council President 

 

Materials and Requisites  - Bookpacks 

Parent Contributions – 2016 



 
 

This is less than $1 per day for the year and NO INCREASE FROM 2015  

 

Students in Prep are requested to bring from home a Library Bag and Art Smock. 

 

Students in years 1 - 3 are requested to bring from home an Art Smock, Take Home     

Reading Bag and Library Bag. 

 

Students in year 4 – 6 are requested to bring from home their dictionaries, calculators, Art 

Smock and Library Bag. 

 

All supplies will be distributed to the classroom teacher in January 2016 

 

Neil Cunningham            Michelle Hosking 

Principal                     School Council President 

 

Please finalise payment by Monday 7th December to ensure your child                       

receives their pack in January next year. 

 

Book packs and curriculum supplies for 2015 

 
 

o Cash o Cheque  o Credit Balance o EFT (pay at office) 

 

o Direct Deposit (Contact School for Family Code as identifier on bank statement )  

 

BSB  063616   Acct10122885  Direct Deposit date:________  Family Code  _______ 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: CSEF -  Camps, Excursions funds CANNOT be used for bookpacks. 

 

Materials and Requisites  - Bookpacks 

Parent Contributions – 2016 

Section A: Book packs  

All   Year  Levels 

  

$135 per student 

Includes all books, shared requisites, 

computer programs, First Aid         

supplies, Art Materials 

  

Section B: Voluntary Contribution 

  

  

$65 per student  ( $60 if paid in 2015) 

  

STUDENT/S  SURNAME STUDENT/S NAME 2015 GRADE 

      

      

      

      



Kilberry Valley Primary School 

ADVERTISING 

Please Note: 
The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development  

does not endorse the products or services of any  
private advertisers.  No responsibility is accepted by 

DEECD for accuracy of information. 

KILBERRY VALLEY NOTICES SENT HOME 
 

The following notices have been sent home to families    
and require your prompt attention:   

 
 
GRADE 4 EXCURSION MOONLIT SANCTUARY  
Monday 23rd Nov 2015 

Consent forms and payment MUST be finalised by 
Friday 13th November.  The cost of the excursion is $23. 
 
LIFESKILLS EXCURSION—SELECTED STUDENTS 
Air Inflatables—Friday 27th November 2015 

Consent forms and payment MUST be finalised by 
Friday 20th November 2015. The cost of the excursion is $20 
 
GRADE 6 GRADUATION EXCURSION 
 Adventure Park—Thursday 17th December 2015 

Consent forms and payment MUST be finalised by 
30th November 2015. The cost of the excursion is $10 
 
2016 GRADE 6  CAMP—Briars Outdoor Education Camp 
TUESDAY 9TH—FRIDAY 12TH FEBRUARY  

Consent forms and deposit MUST be finalised by Friday 
13th November 2016. The cost of the deposit is $50. 
Total camp cost is $300. 
 

Students who do not return consent forms and payments by  
the closing date for incursions/excursions will not be able to  
participate in the activity.  We would appreciate your  support  
and co-operation with these matters.  Thank you. 

 
LATE PAYMENTS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 

 
 
 

ABSENCE NOTIFICATIONS 
 

REMINDER TO PARENTS: 

 

If your child is absent from school, 

please ring the school office  

on 9702 8688 on the morning  

of the absence or send a  

note with the student on  

the day they return to school. 
 

   THANK YOU 

CHANGE OF CLOTHING 
 FOR  STUDENTS 

 
We would like to remind parents to  

provide a change of clothing in children’s 
school bags—preferably some clean            

underwear, track suit pants,  
shorts or a dress. 

 
This is handy for ALL children in           

ALL grade levels . 
 

It makes them feel less stressed if they require 
a change of clothing owing to an accident or a 

blood nose. We ask for your co-operation     
with this matter as our Sick Bay is unable       
to cope with the large volume of people  

requiring changes of clothing. 
 

THANK YOU 
 
 

 

PREP 2016 ENROLMENTS 

 
We are currently taking enrolments for students            

commencing in Prep for the 2016 school year. 

 

If you have a child needing to enrol or know  

of someone who wants to enrol here at Kilberry Valley 

would you please contact the School Office  

on 9702 8688 so that we can  

make all the necessary arrangements. 

Enrolment forms are available at the School Office  

or can be downloaded via our school webpage. 

 

Our Prep Transition Program will be held on  

11th & 18th November, 2015 from 2.15pm-3.15pm 

 


